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State-owned enterprise reform has been the crucial part of china’s socialist 
market economic system reform, which aims to clarify property rights and establish 
modern enterprise system by continual coordination of rights between government 
and enterprise. The majority of state-owned enterprises have completed Joint-stock 
reform, and state-holding enterprises undergone the reform were expected to 
overcome the deep-rooted illness of its state-owned counterparts. In fact, state-holding 
enterprises are still not able to escape from the impact of government intervention. By 
the central government will employment and unemployment index into the local 
government performance appraisal system, the local governments have the power of 
intervention by the chief means of enterprises employing decisions, thereby restrict 
the state-owned holding enterprises according to economic development needs to be 
dismissed the employees to conduct. Under the government’s intervention, 
state-holding enterprises will face the more serious problem of excess employment 
than non- state-holding enterprises. 
This paper studied the problem of low efficiency in state-controlled enterprise 
from a new angle. Taking the enterprise’s excess employment as the proxy variable of 
government intervention and introducing it into the model could to some extent 
overcome the difficulty of quantifying the government intervention. Taking account of 
the fact that non- state-holding enterprises are more inclined to follow the positioning 
of business objectives to adjust their internal governance measures, including dismiss 
excess employment, thus this paper examined the phenomenon of excess employment 
in state-holding enterprises and its negative impact on enterprises’ performance by 
reference to non- state-holding enterprises through parallel comparison. 
The empirical research was based on the data collected from a share listed 
companies in manufacturing industry in both Shanghai and Shenzhen areas from 2007 
to 2009. The result suggested that the business performance of state-holding 
enterprises were lower than non- state-holding enterprises in manufacturing industry 
on the whole, the former tended to employ more workers; Compared to the later, the 
former suffered more negative impact on its performance because of excess 
employment. The results indicated that the state-holding enterprises were subjected to 















directly leading to the low efficiency of the former. Hence this paper suggested that 
actions must be taken to restrain the impulsive of government intervention at root to 
improve the state-holding enterprises’ operating efficiency and enhance their market 
competitiveness. According to conclusions, this paper puts forward three inspirations 
of policies: first of all, it is important to inhibit the government intervene in the 
motives and chang the mode of share-holding; secondly, it is the key point that 
implementing government functions transfer and weakening micro-control of market 
intervention; thirdly, improving market economy and advancing elements market 
reform are also significant. 
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